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To; Seu.tel"
Fromt Lb

II

Jan. 22
During the recess Roger Stevens asked .for a meeting to discuss
possibilities for an enhanced arts in education program -

not to be:Defit

the Kenneey Center (you arranged fer a special $750 1000 program there)
but the arts in gemeralo Jean was away at the time -

but Bud Arberg

from O.I an:l tbe Kermedy Center (where he serves as advisor on the IC
project)

were presento

As a result I asked Bud to prepare 1 informally
some thoughts arii possible draft

l~e o

am for

us only,

He previded the attachedo

I have discussed this now with Jean. As you know 7eur bill
repeals Title V for teacher tra:hxhtgo Jean says there is seme

program te consider restoring -

possibility that teacher retrainiDg could be discussed in the markup
sessions as a worthy

am that i t

so, semetbing could be added to iDClude the arts possibJ.7 ooo But she
umerscores your wish fer all p:N)per economies 1 am I remember that
in your discussions with Seno Hathaway this a.mo you illdicated

non-approval. to the added career education proposal he was outliningo
You said you were "leery of fresh expeJXlitureso•

Thus, I come to the possibility that something for the arts
in education Jft:ight be i.Dcluded in the Arts and HWBB.D:itiea bill -

very moeest pilot program perhaps along the lines
suggestioDo

or

a

the Arbe111

In line with your feelings that we :must in the long nm

prepare our young people for the productive ani creative use 0£
increasing leisure time,

this program have goed applicabilit;y 0

'

The program woW.d thus emenate from the .Arts EIJdownmt 1
with the Chairman authorized to carry out the prograaeo o and

1dth OE invol wd perhaps in an appropriate advisory capacity o

Actually, such a program would have a precedent. You'll

,

recall that in the .first Arts ar.d Humanities A.ct 1 Teacher
Train:l.:ng Institutes were iricludedo

time went on -

These were abamoned as

but those wl» were involved in them .felt that

they were veq worthwhile o They were for short-term traimng
am~

for utn'fdmtmr retraining in arts areaso

Arberg says that there are enough art teacberseoo the

bLg need, he say2!J is for in-service retraining o
I suppose Reger may be thinking of

Kemedy Oenter at some time

involvi~

the

as a focal point for an

exemplary deDX>nstration priaject demonstratiDg the values of the

arts am how they can best be taught in cooperation with.
a leadi?Jg n111n-pro.f'it institutiono That woul.d accord with Bud

.Arberg's languageo
ait alse -

a museum could equally serve as such

a focal pointo
I .feel that the idea has appeal.ooo

am

reoom.end that

it be on the agenia Qf the mattersyrl)u will want to discuss
with John Brad.ems at lunch on Feb

31 as per

my~-

f ollewillt up on the dates you gave to Carel and me o

igree _ __

Discuss further

---

I

